[Pathogenic factors of regulatory mechanisms of organism adaptation to conditions with a high level of psychoemotional load].
The urgency of the issue is determined by the value of the stress impact of environmental conditions on workers of the operator personnel contingent, because the deterioration of their health and well-being is a factor in dangerous situations. However, the search for early diagnostic markers forming diseases, with a view to their prevention, is still a challenge. The aim was to establish the most important (among studied) pathogenetic factors of status of regulatory mechanisms of adaptation of individuals with a high level of psychoemotional load that is conditional upon profession. The research is based on the results of the survey of transport operators (114 professional drivers of city passenger electrotransport) and 27 people who had high-level of mental and emotional load due to professional conditions. general clinical; psychological (evaluation of psycho-emotional stability, level of anger, S. Muddy viability test , WHO well-being scale; Beck depression self-rating scale). laboratory (leukogram; cytochemical (the total amount of catecholamines blood; biochemical (cortisol saliva); instrumental (сardiointervalography); determination of the cellular adaptive responses; mathematic. The common data set survey was analyzed by factor analysis- 33 survey criteria, that showed status of health and pathogenic (emotional, behavioral, autonomic, neurohumoral, immune, and cellular) factors of regulatory mechanisms of adaptation of operators to conditions of high psycho-emotional stress. The results established that the main pathogenetic mechanisms of adaptation in drivers of passenger electric transport is possible to consider by four main factors: the integrated mechanisms of autonomic regulation with a predominance of trophotropic effects of parasympathetic; mobilizing influence of the sympathetic nervous system in regulatory mechanisms of adaptation and the level of centralization of heart rate control; state of regulation of systemic hemodynamics, mental health and level of depression for the current period. By factor analysis the framework of indicators was formed and they can be considered as the expression of the major pathogenetic mechanisms of regulatory mechanisms of adaptation to conditions with a high level of emotional stress in drivers of passenger transport.